Vt. pandemic food program holds final pickup

Hassan among senators looking to improve health equity

NY moves forward with health care worker vaccine mandate

AG to review vaccine protest that delayed NH governor’s meeting

Expanded eligibility to unemployment benefits to expire

Doctors urge you to get your flu shot this October

Vermonters roll up their sleeves for the Pfizer booster shot

Students weigh in on COVID surveillance testing at school

Saint Regis Mohawks hope incentives will encourage vaccinations

Protesters force delay in NH vote on vaccine outreach funding

Hochul taps new NY health chief to replace embattled Zucker

Vermont’s lieutenant governor wraps up statewide tour

Vermont ramps up vaccination efforts; ‘test to stay’ program to keep more kids in school

Some Northern NY health care workers lose jobs over vaccine mandate

Springfield students return to class after COVID cancels school

Homeless, advocates call on Vermont leaders to extend hotel housing program

Clinton County Health Department to offer COVID booster shots

Vermont taking applications for COVID relief projects

Facing deadline, more NY health care workers vaccinate
Answering the call for help: Vermont 911 call centers short-staffed

Multiple COVID cases force Springfield schools to close

Vermont teachers struggling to provide both in-person and online lessons

Rally for Haitian migrants outside Sen. Leahy’s Burlington office

City Council to hear Burlington police chief’s plea to get more cops on the beat

All Vermont counties experiencing high virus transmission

Vaccination deadline arrives for NY health care workers

Judge rejects lawsuit on New Hampshire’s early end to unemployment benefits

Addiction recovery centers struggle to find funding as Vt. overdose deaths soar

Vermont free food program ends this week

Maple producers diversify following tough season

NY preps for staff shortage with health care vaccine mandate

UNH to hold separate graduation ceremonies

Loss of more bus drivers means Essex Westford will start canceling routes

COVID disrupts school for hundreds of Springfield students

Chief pushes plan to retain, recruit Burlington police with COVID relief funds

Pfizer booster shots available to older Vermonters

Montpelier greenlights homeless camping on city property

Burlington tech students find more permanent locations

Multiple positive COVID cases reported in Springfield schools
NY hospitals fear staff shortage as vaccine deadline looms

Advocates urge NY to boost $2B fund for undocumented workers

Backyard carnival comes to Queen City nursing home

Religious neighbors: Jewish and Muslim leaders seek common ground

Vermont officials defend disbursement of pandemic cash

Analysis: Why is Canadian border still closed

COVID cases decreasing at Dartmouth College

Vermont officials defend disbursement of pandemic cash

New York launches sweepstakes featuring football tickets to encourage vaccinations

$150M in assistance available to New Yorkers behind on utility bills

New York health chief, defender of Cuomo policies, resigning

Montpelier to allow camping on city property

Copley Hospital requires visitors to be vaccinated

Burlington considers short-term rental crackdown

Was Vermont too generous with COVID relief money for businesses?

2nd Orleans County school switches to remote learning

Series of walk-in COVID vaccination clinics around Vermont this week

1 new COVID case at Vermont prison in Newport

Vt. weekly case count breaks record; death toll passes 300

Some Vermont schools struggling to start surveillance testing on students
Hassan grills Homeland Security secretary over Canada border policy

Nearly 100 quarantined on St. Regis Mohawk Reservation

US border to remain closed to Canadians for at least another month

Advocates urge state to extend emergency hotel housing for homeless

Welch: Vaccine eligibility for younger children could be key to stopping COVID spread

Hochul announces plan to address school bus driver shortage

Vermont planning to vaccinate children for COVID when able

Memorial service held for nearly 300 Vermonters who died from COVID-19

NH health commissioner targets lawmaker’s misinformation

Housing advocates plead with state officials to modify motel program

School bus driver shortage widespread

Health workers push for booster shots following outbreak at long-term care facility

New Hampshire US representatives urge Canada border opening

Derby school goes remote due to COVID

Vt. health officials say IT glitch to blame for COVID case spike

NY governor vows to fight lawsuit over vaccine mandate

Burlington takes steps to help ‘manage’ South End homeless encampment

Sununu eager to challenge Biden vaccine mandate in court

How environmental services teams help keep hospitals safe during COVID

Vermont businesses react to federal vaccine mandate
How reliable are at-home COVID test kits?

Help wanted: Vermont facilities struggle to staff mental health beds

Why doctors want you to get both flu and COVID shots

Hochul: New York to allow EMTs to administer COVID boosters

Tax refunds being issued to unemployment benefit recipients

Delta deja-vu in Vermont; effort to speed up contact tracing in schools

Superheroes back at Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth-Hitchcock

How schools are working to help kids cope and cut stress

Employers try to navigate new rules for COVID vaccines

Vt. health leaders explain who’s eligible for COVID booster shots

With COVID cases rising, will Vermont schools revisit remote learning?

North Country Honor Flight readies for final departures of season

How scammers are targeting your online takeout orders

Vermont hospital adding COVID drive-through testing location

Vt. doctor: Refusing to treat unvaccinated patients is inappropriate

Families in lawsuits want to stop New Hampshire school mask policies

COVID relief funds to boost Vermont mental health services

Is president’s vaccine mandate legal?

Vt. health commissioner discusses mask recommendations for schools

Getting a COVID test: New York vs. Vermont
Do vaccine incentives work?

NY lawmakers demand government reopen northern border

State employee union: Most alright with vaccine requirement

$60M going to help New Hampshire community development

Study: Nonessential travel down 97% during Canada border closure

NH hospital says ER is over 100% capacity as COVID cases rise

More positive COVID cases in Williston Schools

Vt. education officials to extend school masking guidelines to Oct. 4

A behind-the-scenes look at Covid testing

NY delays state worker office return and vaccine mandate

Citing COVID uncertainty, Vt. City Marathon shrinks to half-marathon, relay

3 Vt. troopers resign in connection with fake COVID vaccination card scheme

Masks required inside Vermont Statehouse

Canadian election a referendum on Trudeau COVID policy

Feds shoot down extra $25 payments for Vermont’s unemployed

5 new COVID cases at Vermont prisons

CVPH COVID testing site moved away from hospital

Plattsburgh DMV office closed after COVID outbreak

How will schools keep children safe from COVID during unmasked lunchtime?

Vt. school superintendents band together for statewide mask mandate
Dartmouth adds new restrictions ahead of start to fall term

2 more COVID cases at Allen Brook School

Expiring unemployment benefits expected to increase demand at food shelves

Boating boom: Marinas enjoy an explosion in boating’s popularity

Sanders uses Labor Day to pitch plan he says will help workers

New round of incentives for remote, relocating workers

As summer tourism season winds down, Vermont businesses look forward to fall

Campers enjoy the waning days of summer in Vermont

Northfield Labor Day parade returns after COVID hiatus

More than 140 COVID shots given out at Champlain Valley Fair

Youth advocates find new ways to reach kids during pandemic

2 NY Assembly members test positive for COVID-19 following special session

Car buyers facing rock-bottom inventory at many dealerships

Conversion of Berlin motel to housing delayed until 2022

Plainfield wedding leads to major COVID outbreak

Holiday travelers venturing north of the border

Will end of extended unemployment benefits ease labor shortage?

One Vermont school district forgoes mandatory masks

BBB lays out tips on navigating vaccine requirements

Sen. Sanders to hold weekend town halls across Vermont
Report indicates some child abuse cases missed during stay-at-home order

Windham Northeast superintendent, assistant superintendent quit over COVID cash

Hospitals across the region grapple with staffing shortage

St. Regis Mohawks now require indoor masking

St. Regis Mohawks now require indoor masking

Vermont medical groups call for more to protect kids from COVID

Dartmouth-Hitchcock working on staff shortage solutions

Colchester schools add mental health to lesson plan

Quebec businesses now require proof of vaccination

Vermont border crossings could see big investment

North Country county sees second COVID death this week

Vermont to investigate wait times for medical appointments

Leahy: Delta variant throws monkey wrench into border reopening plans

Stefanik calls for passage of bill to reopen US-Canada border

Staying safe from COVID while enjoying rides, games at Champlain Valley Fair

Pride Week underway in Vermont

7 more Vermont inmates test positive for COVID

Will lawmakers return to Statehouse in January?

Vermont educators, students happy to return to classrooms

Sununu tests negative for COVID-19
Sununu not feeling well, getting a COVID test, isolating

Vermont schools prep for remote learning options

Health officials warn people not to treat COVID with drug for livestock